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Exclusive



NATUR inFORM

EXCLUSIVE

Pure elegance
Puristic and clean in appearance and with its surface embossing very si-
milar to natural stone, this deck of weatherproof, sturdy wood composi-
te material inspires builders and architects alike for exclusive residential 
properties. An innovative deck profi le together with a new installation 
aid allows a gap width of only 5 millimetres. The narrow gap enhances 
the deck‘s surface with its lively colouring, giving it an elegant look.

Noble shades of grey
With three new shades of grey in a noble natural stone look, the pa-
tio deck is perfect for puristically clean architecture. The colours range 
from light dolomite grey to cool basalt grey and warm lava grey. The 
particularly narrow gap width of 5 mm instead of 7.5 mm gives the 
patio, which convinces with its lively colouring, an elegant appearance. 
The matt, embossed surface conjures up a particularly even and ele-
gant overall appearance. Enjoy your exclusive favourite spots! 

Dolomite grey Basalt grey Lava grey

ca. 162 mm



Narrow gap measurement of only 5 millimetres

Simple laying
Pay attention to the installation side, as the deck can only be laid on 
one side! When laying, you must take care that the laying aid provided 
in the parcel is used in any case. This results in a narrow gap of only 5 
mm. Depending on the locational situation you will need ca. 2.5 to 3 
metres of base profile and ca. 14 stainless steel brackets with screws 
to lay one square metre. With this deck you cannot use a joint profile 
tube and mounting clip; you have to use our universal accessories to lay 
the decks.  You can find laying films on patio construction and current 
information on our products on our website!

Good planning is everything
Use our patio planner to plan your favourite spot with our deck EXCLU-
SIVE. Choose between different laying shapes and directions and use 
the practial material list to implement your plans. You are also welco-
me to ask for consultation directly from one of our partner retailers. 

Format width ca. 162 mm, height ca. 21 mm
Surface stamped on one side, matte
Standard lengths ca. 3 m / ca. 4 m / ca. 5 m / ca. 6 m
Special lengths 2 m bis 13 m available at extra cost
Requirements 1 sqm consists of ca. 6 m decks
Weight ca. 3.8 kg / m

Characteristics
with narrower gap,
exclusive surface,
elegant shades
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